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World.The Toront: MUMEROUS Buildings in the fire district were 
saved from destruction by their own Fire Hose 

purchased from us by owners who were kmpf-heao* 
ed enough to know the value of such protection.

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFB. CO.
, OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

WANTED
Ltrg« office, central, good vault accom
modation ; Immediate possession, Apply
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IN FAVOR OF GOVEknlifni vIVNERSIIIP 
CONSERVATIVE PARTY PIT ON RECORD

POOR LUCK WITH HER PARROTSLONE sJV Inmer !'iJv*rm iyej|e I
District Trades Council Say They 

Should Not Have Instructed 
Non-Union Firemen.

Trees Uprooted, Wire Broken, Lake 
Lights Destroyed, But No One 

Killed and No One Hurt.

i)T*ins to-mor- 
3 m mcr

■

llzR. L Borden Declares It Is the 
Issue Upon Which the Op

position Will Appeal 
to the Country.
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# FOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.! ; iAO'.tawa, May 26.—(Staff Special.)—"It.” said Mr. Borden, In the 
course of an effective speech in the house this afternoon, “It is t'.ie will 
of the people of Canada, as declared by their voice at the next election, 
that another railway from ocean to ocean shall be built, owned and con
trolled by the people of Canada and not by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company; If It is the will of the people that we shall assume not only * 
nlne.tenths, but ten-tenths, of the obligations necessary to construct f 
another transcontinental road, and by that means to own and control a 
national railway highway from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the Conserva
tive party, if returned to power, is prepared in accordance with the 
will of toe people so expressed to place upon the statute book of Can- # 
ada such legislation as will enable that result to be accompHshetP with 
the least possible delay. It Is for the people to decide. We shall abide < 
indeed, we must abide, by their verdict, but let them "nderstand that J 
they have a choice, that the door is not yet closed. By 0P, thè pen * 
hv anv other fair and just policy we shall carry out the will of the peo i 
pie lAt they determine whether Canada shall have a government- * 
owned railway or a rnliway-owned government.

V The Trades and Labor Council had 
an exciting discussion last night over 
the action of the stationary engineers 
in connection with the .Brewery Work
ers strike. The firemen In the brewer
ies fwent out, but the engineers did 
not, and they instructed the substi
tutes in the duties of the firemen. 
They, in reply, charged the firemen 
with having gone out on an hour's 
notice and not acting fairly with their 
employers. . The matter was referred

? Amherstburg, May 26.—A roaring cy
clone struck this town shortly after 12 
o’clock noon to-day. It raged for near
ly an hour and left a tail of ruin *'h 
its wake. No one was killed, so far da 
can be ascertained, and it is announced 
that no one has been Injured to any 
serious extent. . . . .

The most serious damage is to the 
Lake View Hotel, the root of which was 
whipped off and then carried a clatter
ing sheet of shingles for some distance 
before it fell to the ground.

Vessel interests will also suffer con
siderably, as the range lights to guide 
the boats thru the limekilns have been 
blown down. The' lights specially are 
those located at the Michigan Central

r The tall smokestack of the Electric 
Light and Power Company was toppled 
over. i

The grist mill was badly damaged 
and the court house was partially 
Wr6cksdi

The storm came from the northwest 
and was preceded by very little warn- 

** ing.
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Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.)—R. L. 

Borden to-day put the opposition fair
ly and squarely on record as In favor of 
government ownership and control of 
a transcontinental railway. Public 
ownership of the transcontinental rail
way is the Issue upon which the oppo 
eition will appeal to the country. The 
bold statement, printed on this page, 
Mr. Borden qualified with the admis
sion that the sanctity of contract de
mands the protection of the legitimate 
right of the promoters of the undertak
ing. There would be no repudiation. 
The promoters would not be put to any 
loss, but at the same time the country 
would not be required to pay to them 
any prospective or speculative or un
reasonable profits.

"If,” pursued the leader of the op
position, following his notable utter
ance, "these promoters see fit to Join 
with the government in driving the 
measure thru parliament by the aid 
of an obedient majority they must 
take that course with their "eyes open 
and with the understanding that the 
right of the people of Canada to a 
voice in so great an enterprise is not
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. 9 to the metal trades section, which re
ported last night against the engineers 
and recommended that their delegates 
should be expelled from the council. 
This was endorsed by 81 to 9, five et 
the minority being engineers.

The engineers have members who 
belong to the Stationary Engineers' 
Association, a national organization, 
opposed to the strike and conflicting 
with the international body. The ac
tion of the council was based on the 
fact that the engineers Instructed the 
new men in the duties of a fireman, it 
not being within its Jurisdiction to 
question their attitude in regard to » 
sympathetic strike.

The council also discussed at length 
the question of local option, and the 
action to be taken in reference to mak
ing an endeavor to create a favorable 
sentiment toward it. It was decided to 
appoint ,a contmittee, which will pre
sent a report at the next meeting of 
the council

How Brick Interests Are Faring.
The brickmakers are not dismayed at 

the talk of the masters to the effect 
that If the bricklayers refuse to handle * 
material from non-union yards, they 
would stop delivery of' brick, and com
pel the entire cessation of work In the 
city. In addition to their inability to 
withhold delivery, the price at which 
bricks were now selling enables yard- 
owners in Guelph, Hamilton and many 
other places nearer the city to deliver 
them here at a handsome profit.

Carycneirs Ask More.
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grand trunk will get order

TO EXPROPRIATE IN ESPLANADE
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They Are City Tenants. | Trees were uprooted, telegraph and
"Thèse men are the city's tenant»," telephone wires were blown down, and 

declared his worship, "and the longer for some time the lnterurban service 
the delay the greater the loss will be to from Windsor and Sandwich was 
them." The company’s plans do not ap- . stopped, 
pear to be matured at all. Now they 
have put on an entirely new substan
tia live plan.

George H. Watson appeared on behalf 
of the Eckardt Casket Company. He 
made an elaborate argument to show 
that the application was irregular since 
it did not state with sufficient definite- The sudden manner In which yes- 
ness the object of the expropriation. J terday afternoon’s violent squall 
This argument Mr. Blair listened !o sprang up carried danger to a num- 
with Ill-concealed restlessness, and „raft on the bav rha
finally he gave a ruling that the appli- Der or saUlng cran on tne Day’ ln<
cation was not to be questioned on thee. , sweep of the wind was described by 
grounds. Mr. Watson then referred to those at the waterfront at the time 
the position of the Eckardt Company : as typhoon-like. It caught a score or 
and the loss it would sustain if expelled ; more boats flying for safety, rhe ■
from its present location. He described ; threatening appearance of - the sky
the application as "an after fire oppor- | having presaged the coming of rough 
tunity,” which the company was trying , weather, but so fast did the squad

follow in the wake of these premonl- 
George H. Shepley. on behalf of the tory signs that the scudders were 

Williams Machinery Company* also I taught lull sail on.
questioned the regularity of the appii- ! That more were riot capsized than 
cation, the particulars of which, he there were is considered remarkable, 
said, were altogether too vague. It did y our dinghies went over and their 
not comply with the expropriation a-t ! occupants got a ducking. Two young 
which provided that clear and distinct j meh named Pyne and Griffiths were 
reasons for the expropriation should be among these, 
set forth. Mr. Shepley was not more 
successful than Mr. Watson along this 
line of argument.

Reasons Sufficiently Stated.

IChairman Blair of the Railway 
Commission Intimates How 

He Views the Request.

?■ y
1125

\t Misa Wilfrid : The first one was clever, but when we tried to teach him, “The G. T. P. is all right, all 
right,” his language was so shocking that we had to get rid of him. This one stays on the perch but doesn’t talk.

Ottawa, May 26.—(Special.)—From
the brief comments made by Cfiair- 

Blair at the meeting of the ?all- 
commlssion it is reasonably cer-

BOATS CAPSIZED IN BAY.to be denied and will not be disre
garded.”

Mr. Borden disclaimed any ill-will 
towards the Grand Trunk Railway. 
It would receive Justice and that jus
tice would take the form of running 
rights over yie extended government 
lines that would give it complete and 
ample access to the northwest. With 
this concession, however, there would 
be stipulations adequately conserving 
and protecting the public Interest, <s- 

èpecially the interests of Canada's na
tional ports.

man 
way
tain that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company's application to expropriate 
property on the Esplanade, Toronto, 
will be granted, 
thies were clearly with the applicants. 
He showed some irritation at the sug
gestion that the application was rot 
properly filed, a point that George H. 
Watson, K.C.. and 
K.C., pressed with considerable per- 

He finally advised the rail
way companies and the City of To
ronto to talk the matter over at the 
earliest possible date and endeavor to 
reach an agreement mutually satls-
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JAPS CAPTURE KINCIIOU sirs ni ii n mSquall Might Have Been Responsible 
for Some Drowning».

J
RUSSIANS LOST 5000 ON MONDAYMr. Blair’s sympa-
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Were Seen Last Together Three 
Weeks Ago and Circumstances 

Are Discouraging.

George Sepiey, The carpenters are making a move 
in the direction of seeking to obtain 
an agreement from the bosses which 
will provide for a wage of 32 1-2 cents 
per hour Instead of 30 cents, which Is 
the present rate. ‘Requests are belfig 
made from the contractors individu
ally for the higher scale, and a num
ber of replies have been received, fa
vorable and otherwise. They will call 
a meeting the first week in June, when 
answers will have been received from 
all of the masters. It was stated thqt 
the action taken will be sharp, and 
no question of notice or conference 
will be considered.

8.90 His Amendment.
Mr- Borden's amendment consolidat

ing the foregoing expression of views 
concluded thus: "That the bill pro
poses to ratify and confirm agree
ments imposing upon the country 
enormous obligations for the construc
tion of a transcontinental railway, a 
large portion of which Is to become the factory, 
property of a railway corporation to 
whom the remaining portion is to he 
leased for fifty years on terms onerous 
to the country. That the obligations 
undertaken by the country under the 
proposed agreements will provide al
most entirely for the cost of con
structing the proposed railway, while 
the obligation assumed by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company is compara
tively small. The house is -of opinion 
that Instead of ratifying the proposed j„. station facilities. Mr. McGuigan 
agreements IT WOULD BE MORE IN referred very tenderly to "our friends 
THE PUBLIC INTEREST THAT the c.P.R.” in hinting at this co- 
THE DOMINION SHOULD AS- operation. He said he had no doubt 
SUME. THE WIJOLE OBLIGATION thap y,e twd companies criuld’ arrange 
NECESSARX. FSIR ERECTING details as soon as the ex prop r I à-
across The continent the tlon ,.aB allowed.
PRESENT GOVERNMENT SYSTEM Mr. McNlcoll of the C.P,R. seemed 
OF RAILWAYS. THEREBY COM- have no doubt on the matter either. 
PLETING A TRANSCONTINENTAL The representatives of the city took 
RAILWAY FROM THE ATLANTIC ^he ground that it was not necessary 
TO THE PACIFIC ENTIRELY OWN- for the purpose of extending station 
ED BY AND UNDER THE CONTROL -facifities to expropriate the land on 
OF THE PEOPLE OF CANADA.” the Esplanade to the great injury of 

Criticised the Government. important business Interests. They
Leading up to this emphatic déclara- mentioned land east of Yonge-street 

tlon of policy Mr. Borden energetically an(j west of Simcoe-street that could 
criticized the government for not tip- pe obtained for less money and accom- 
pealing to the people before proceed- push the same objects, 
ing to carry out such a prodigious ,n Heart of city,
railway scheme It would increase the Mr McGuigan'declined to view the

dc situation in this light. He foresaw cent. It would prejudice, if not do- . jifAnniftoo <— tu. ...n,r pa.rrv*«troy the Idea, and would indefinitely fj“tle ‘scheme, notably the 
retard any advancement in state own- ™£va,|one and the neCessity which he

"Constitutional usage demands « at unkmfstaXïfTn '‘the he^rt of^Vhf cUy^ 

the government should submit this clear that the railway
question to the people,” declared Mr. j “^panies would aCcept nothing less

Criticizing the contract In some of | Jhan P°w^r8 ^ ^"prostm °Unmn 
its most objectionable features, he de- | J
dared that the Grand Trunk ! Representatives of the business in-
continue to carry its winter traffic to « .Portland. The Grand Trunk would thesis who objected to the propos .d
ÏÏThTÆ: ÏÏ&VSÆZS&to~eè

hdave°Uno ronnin^rilhlsTertoe Test- j A..^ Chainman Burned dis 
ern division after fifty years, altho j P°8®<i t0,Ils‘e"‘^. " "Tas 'the areu- 
such rights were firmly secured to the ; company 8 aPP . necessary fa-
company over the eastern division. ^"t t® 8h<1 ^ Obtained elsewhere
The government was assuming over. cl««es coala . imnnrtantthree-quarters of all the obligations without disturbing the im^rtant 
necessary to build the road from Win- business interests of the Esplanade, 
nipeg to the coast without securing 
compensatory advantages. The govern
ment was permitting the Grand Trunk 
to obtain In return for its very modest Mr. McGuigan unfolded to the corn- 
support $25,000,000 of common stock of mission an entirely new plan for a 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, while the Union Station- This plan contemplates 
government Itself for ten times that the location of the station Just east of 
support obtained not one dollar. And York-street. It would front on Front- 
flnally the government was securing street, extend east to Yonge. Lorne- 
no greater control of rates than that street would be the entrance to train 
created under the general law applying sheds and tracks, and the Esplanade 
to all railways. would be closed up for eight hundred

feet between Yonge and Bay. It would 
Involve the removal of the examining 
warehouse.

W. R. Blggar,

WAR BULLETINS.Bloody Battle Ensued and Both 
Sides Are Reported to 

Have Lost Heavily.
LONDON, MAY 27.—THE SHANHAI- 

KWAN CORRESPONDENT OF 
THE DAILY CHRONICLE SENDS 
A REPORT RECEIVED FROM 
NEWCHWANG THAT, ON MAY 
23, THINKING THAT THE JAP
ANESE HAD RETIRED FROM 
FE^GWANGCHENG, 15,000 RUS
SIANS FROM HAICHENG AND 
LIAOYANG MARCHED TOWARD 
FENGWANGCHENG.
WERE SURPRISED 
JAPANESE IN THE TATUNG 
PASS. THE RUSSIAN CASUAL
TIES WERE 4000, AND OVER 1000

sistence.
i.v to seize.

London, May 27,—The Tokio corres- 
spondent of The Daily Telegraph 
says it is reported unofficially that 
the Japanese have captured Kin- 
chou and are now attacking Dalny.

London, May 26.—The Tokio corre- 
sîrondent of The Daily Mail, un
der date of May 26, says: "Ac
cording to a reliable report the 
Japanese occupied Kinchou to
day.”

SL Petersburg, May 26.—While no news 
has been received from Gen. Stoes- 
sel, commander of the Russian 
troops at Port Arthur,' the war 
office is inclined to believe that se
vere fighting is in progress in the 
southern part of the Liaotung Pen
insula, above the narrowest point 
of the peninsula. The general staff 
deniflf the -rumors* of the final 
evacuation of Newchwang and 
says the heavy guns were not taken 
when the town was reoccupled in 
force. No changes of importance in 
the positions of Gen. Kurokl or 
Gen. Kuropatkin are reported.
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Severn Bridge, May 26.—(Special.)— 
The finding, this morning, of the body 
of Miss Amy Agnew floating in the 
liver, after her disappearance of three 
weeks has caused considerable excite
ment. An investigation is to he neld, 
as it is said several curious features

27.50 Two Companies In Line.
It became apparent early in the 

meeting that the Grand Trunk’s appli
cation was made, if not on a definite 
understanding with the C.P.R., at least 
in confident anticipation that the two

They were relieved of 
an awkward situation by the friendly 
offices of Captain Joe Goodwin. Jr., of 
the "Skylark," and another boat.

Captain Goodwin also picked up a 
man and woman, capsized off the foot 
of John-street, while Louis Miller and 
a companion were also picked up by 
a tug.

Two young" men, who work at Tay
lor’s Soap W
capsized at the foot of George-street, 
and were rescued by-Mate McGienn.m 
and Herbert Osborne of tbri Oriole, 
which wae moored off Sherfepurnc- 
streef.

should be explained. The body lias 
not yet been removed from the river, 
but has been tied at the spot where 
found, awaiting the arrival of the cor
oner, and it is not yet known whether 
there are any wounds or marks, but 
there are rumors that the inquest to
morrow may reveal a tragedy.

Miss Agnew was 17 years of age, 
modest and well-behaved, the daughter 
of the village blacksmith. Three wqeka 
ago last Saturday night she, with a 
friend. Miss Robinson, while out walk
ing, met Herbert McKenzie, one of, a 
party of surveyors for the James’ bay 
Railway, who were camped near Wa- 
shago. Miss Robinson turned towards 
ner nome, about 300 yards from tho 

London, May 26—A despatch to the Agnew residence, and the girl and M-- 
Central News from Tokio says the Kenzie continued on their way. That 
Japanese have stormed and ca.p- was about 10 p. m., and It was the last 
tured the town of Kinchou (about seen of them.
32 miles north of Port Arthur.) | The river was dynamited and 

In an earlier message, the Tokio cor- dragged, but no trace of either of .he 
respondent of the Central News missing twain was found. Accord,ng 
cabled that Japanese spies had 30 «Ie boss of the survey, McKenzie 
ascertained that the Russians had ha<l only $5.10 with him. Miss Agnew 
thirty guns at Kinchou, and a a- naa no hat with her and no money, 
meixrns mines and wire entangle- tho she ha<i about $7 at home, 
ments at ail the points where a The night in quesetion was the third 
Japanese attack was expected. time she had met McKenzie. On Tues- 

The correspondent of the Central News ?ay, word from Webbwood said that 
at Tokio cables that the Japanese the missing ones had been seen thcrc, 
attacked Nanqwanling on the nar- bui investigation shows that it was an
rawest part ot the Kwantung Pen- ®,rro’'_ nrnwoe.i
insula, yesterday, and drove hack *a,her Th,nk* *««*■■*• Drowned.
the Russians • by main force. The , , , __
attack on Kinchou, the despatch rived here yesterday from Ottawa, 
adds, was begun at dawn to-dav, They believe that young McKenzie is

also in the river. A few days before 
her disappearance Miss Agnew re
marked to her mother: “What would
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“I think.” said Mr. Blair, “the rea
sons for the expropriation are sufft-

City Drain Digger»’ Strike.
Forty drain diggers employed in the 

sewers department of the city engineer’» 
office struck yesterday morning for an in
crease in wages to 25 cents per hour. At 
present they are receiving 20 and 22 cents,, 
the diggers getting the lower wage and 
pllie-layers the latter. The cause of tho 
strike is the/ payment of 25 ceqts by con
tractors for the same class of work, but 
the department says that If raised the 
contractors wqtild go a few cents 
The stfike occurs at a critical time, 
city is now 50 orders behind In the re
quests for drains. The labor is not skilled, 
but experience is required to «lo the work 
properly. Mr. Rust is expected back this 
morning.

companies would co-operate in making 
of the expropriated land on the 

Esplanade for the purposes of extend-
T H E Y 

BY 30,09025.00 use Continued on Page 8.

to BYLAW DEFEATED.up itorka, it was said, wer;5-l>tece
RUSSIANS SURRENDEpHD.. 
THE REPORT DOES NOYSTATE 
THE JAPANESE LOSSES.

r
Improvement* to Strathroy’* H»nl- 

~ efpnl Plant Not Favored. "lent lhigher 
e, u« rheStrathroy, May 26.—(Special.)—The 

vote on the $10,000 bylaw was taken 
to-day and resulted in a defeat for it 
by a majority of 130.

The result was in direct opposi tion 
to the apparent previous opinion in 
general, as it was thought by many 
that this bylaw would have a good ness of Justice Thos. Ferguson was r.n- 
chancç of meeting the favor of ihe nounced yesterday morning, and was

London, May 27.—No authoritative 
confirmation of the capture of Kinchou 
has yet been received. Circumstantial 
accounts of the storming and capture 
of Kinchou, identical with the reports 
received by the Central News from 
Tokio, are sent by the Shanghai corre
spondents of The Standard a*d Tho 
Daily Telegraph. ,

The Morning Post’s Tokio corre
spondent says the Japanese occupied 
Kinchou Thursday afternoon and are 
advancing to attack the Russians oc
cupying tne heights south of the town.

The Standard’s Tokio correspondent 
cabled last night: "It is reported that 
the Japanese have occupied Kinchou. 
Official confirmation of the rumor is 
expected hourly.”

The Newchwang correspondent of Tb* 
Daily Mail, in a despatch dated May 
23. says that coincident with the Ja
panese advance in the direction of Llao- 
yang there has been a concentration of 
all the available Russian troops be
tween Liaoyang and Moatien Pass, and 
that the fortifications of Liaoyang are 
being feverishly hurried.

The railway between Tatschitsla and 
Liaoyang is stil intact, but every pre
paration has been made for its Imme
diate destruction in the event of the 
necessity for a retreat to Mukden.

The correspondent says that under 
cover of a naval patrol, secret landing 
operations are in progress on the west 
coast of the Liaotung Peninsula,

BY FRONTAL ATTACK.
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I.12 Strike* Barn* Near Bowman ville, 
Destroying Mach Stock.

majority of the ratepayers on account received with surprise and sorrow by 
of the extreme necessity of the require- J the legal profession as represented by 
ments for which the grant was asked | both bench and bar. Last night his 
by the electric light and waterworks condition was unchanged, but the end, 
commissioners for the purpose of mak-| « 
ing much-needed improvements, and 
the installation of new machinery in 
order to supply the greatly increased 
demands upon the present plant for 
power and lighting.

The opposition worked hard to-day, 
but a very small vote was polled in 
all the subdivisions, not half tne regu
lar vote being taken, and m one suo- 
divlslon only 10 voles were cast. How
ever, the improvements will have to 
be made, as the plant is now realizing 
big profits, and, therefore, some other 
course will undoubtedly be taken. to 
procure the required amount

Bowmanvilie, May 26.—(Special.)— 
During the heavy thunderstorm which 
passed over this district last evening, 
the barns and stables on the farm oc
cupied by William Brown, lot 30, con. 
6, Clarke, were struck by lightning 
and burned to the ground. Six horses 
were killed, which were worth about 
$1100. He refused $425 for one team 
Just a few weeks ago. Besides the 
horses killed, were a Durham bull and 
a number of calves; 600 bushels of oats, 
also some hay and machinery were de
stroyed. His loss is about $1800; in
surance about $700. The farm is known 
as the McConnachie farm, and is owned 
by C. G. Armstrong, merchant, of 
Orono, whose loss amounts to about 
$2000, but is covered by insurance. The 
storm was attended with hall, and 
was fierce for a time.
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G , and by noon Kinchou was in ttyt 
hands of the Japanese, who occu
pied the castle. (The fighting con- ... „ ..........
tlnued during thVafternoon, and y°u th,inkJf 1 went to Ottawa to live."’ 
was of the most desperate charav- 3™' 18 McKenzie s home, 
ter. It is believed the casualties Th« body was found in a small river 
were heavy close to the Agnew home, and her

After the "occupation of Kinchou.1 P="-°nts are completely overcome with 
the Russians retired in good order Brief.
to the heights farther south, which It is stated a.s a positive fact that 

attacked by the full Japanese there were no boats or canoes on the 
force and carried after a stubborn , river on the Saturday in question, 
resistance. ! ---------------------------------
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Tokio, May 26.—Gen. Kurokl reports RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS NAMED ladies
that, on Wednesday, after the ______ feature of
battle of Topu, the enemy’s cav- J„dge Bell, Prof. Sliortt and Mr. .our stock. The
The Japanese'*’ thereu "on ‘ eUack-d Pettn.leee the Appointee*. A hanfsomeVndStTETsTÎ/EsTÏ: ; ** g» Î5^
killed and alRhieen wound*!. Du* ne,', yesterday. Ihe appolntraeni. to the ^ withstand the
ing the afternoon a Japanese patrol railway taxation commission were con- out-of-door elements. Our raincoats- 
captured one officer and one pri- firmed. H. J. Petty piece, M.L.A., as for ladles may also be classified as 
vate. chairman, and Judge Archibald Hell of a dress accessory for automoblllng.

Sf Petersburg Mav 26 —Vicerov Alex- Kent County, and Prof. Adam Short!, These lines are displayed on our first
' ieff telegraphs that a report is cur- tiueen's University, Kingston, being the floor. The W. & D. Dineen Company,

rent that Port Arthur was bom- . „nn cor. Yonge and Temperance-streets.
barded on May 24, but says he has ‘comm «inn

, i « «A i i nnnfip-nu îicction with the commission.V .a d confirma- Judge Be„ ,R the thlrd Fon ot thfi
tion of the rumor. * late Archibald Bell, who came from

St. Petersburg, May 26.—Viceroy Alex- Scotland in i832. He was called to the
ieff has decided not to allow any t,ar (n jggg and practised at Strathroy
more foreign newspaper correspon- and Chatham, and he has been judge of
dents to Join the Manchurian army. the county of Kent since 1878.

Chefoo, May 26.—There is a rumor cur
rent here among the Chinese that of Scottish parentage. He has had a 
the Japanese are now within ten brilliant career as an educationist, anil 
miles of Port Arthur. j is familiar to the public as professor

left of political science in Queen's Univer-

ill Grass- 
single «ml 

if in Damasl: 
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This Is a Good Paper,
The Sunday World had a big «ale last

What he did hear on this point he 
frankly confessed did not satisfy him.

Ha* a New Plan.

are a
XSaturday night. It was almost Impos

sible to supply the boys on the street.
cotldhUhardr.y‘"hand ““oCtfew dayB. Justice Ferguson has

whr the ZrmeTynV-S^: disease, and BTbeÏÏTÆ

day World!” has become one of the affected.
common noises of the street, the boys ! His lordship is in his 66th year, hav- 
reaped a harvest. From almost every I ing been born at Rorkside, Township 
house where The Sunday World Is not of London, Oct. 31, 1838. He returned 
delivered regularly came the respond- from California, where he spent some 
ing cry of, "Here, boy!” and the veil-1 years, to Toronto, was called to the 
dor was richer by a nickel, while the, bar in 1863, and became head of the 
purchaser was wealthier by the biggest I firm of Ferguson, Bain, Gordon and 
budget of up-to-date news published' Shepley, having an extensive pro- 
in any paper in this city. There was; vincial practice. In 1876 the Ontario 
a full report of the races, from a so- ! government created him a Q.C., and In
cial, as well as a racing point of j 1880 he was elevated to the bench as
view'; the baseball games and the la-[ a puisne judge of the chancery division 
crosse games, as well as the foreign - of the high court. He declined a seat
news, such as the Russo-Japanese war, j in the supreme court in 1895. He was

Nothing was missed, and the pub-' one of the commissioners who revis- 
lic got their news from thirty to forty j ed the Ontario statutes in 1896.
hours earlier than they would have. ----
had they waited for the next earliest] ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
publications, the Monday morning Toothache GUM. Price lOc. U5

Next Sunday’s World is also

Q.7 St. Petersburg, May 26.—The general 
staff is not in a position to-night to 
confirm or deny the Tokio report that 
the Japanese have occupied Kinchou. 
The latest official information regard
ing fighting in that vicinity was con
veyed in Gen. Kuropatkin's telegram, 
which said that the Japanese had lost 
700 men on May 18. The opinion of 
the best authorities that if the Jap
anese rushed Kinchou by a frontal 
attack, unsupported by heavy guus, 
which it is not believed they possessed, 
the capture of the place must have 
been effected at a tremendous loss to 
the attackers.

FOUGHT FOR S DAYS.

f.v

1

I
ushion f

IS Disregard of Public.
Mr. Borden summarized the many 

amendments whiem shrdlu cmfwyp p 
amendments which had been proposed 
by the opposition and voted down by j Grand Trunk, briefly stated the eom- 
the government. The rejection of pany's case. He showed that all the 
these amendments, he declared, to he traffic east and west over both the 
an outrageous disregard for the pub- j C.P.R. and the G.T.R. had to pass over 
lie interest. I two tracks. The acquisition of the pro-

Referring to the complex character | perty from which the buildings had 
of the contract Mr. Borden said that been swept by fire could be utilized 
even members of the cabinet did not by the two companies and converted 
understand it. Certainly Mr. Emmcr- j into satisfactory station accommoda- 
8on did not appear to grasp it. The tion.
Prime minister had told the house that Then F. H. McGuigan, manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific was liable to the Grand Trunk, addressed himself

He said the lack

Cushions are 
and dur- 

cushions for 
This offer to 

e ever heard 
regular 40c, 

0 inches, reg- 
28c; size 2- 

• Friday, 36c; 
iilar 70c, Fri-

ess Drink Radnor at the Race».counsel for the

Q.O.R Band. Armouries. Sat myg. next

FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 26, 
8 p. ra.—Thunderstorms have occurred to
day at many places in Ontario, and local 
showers in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. In the Territories and Mani
toba the weather has been for the most

Like Judge Bell, Prof. Shortt Is also
London. May 27.—The Tojfio corre

spondent of The Daily Chronicle, under 
date of May 27, says: “The Japanese 
have constructed 30 miles of light rail-

etc.
mail or tela-

Chefoo, May 26.—A Junk, which
Dalny on the night of May 23, and *ity.____________ ,________
that°*thefJapanese" army had"etTJh-i Q O.R Band, Armouriw, Sat, erg. next 

ed Sansuripo, which is north of,
Dalny and southwest of Nanga-i ______
Jien. The Russians offered a stub-) ((.anedlaB A»»o. l*«ed Pro*. Cnbl-».) 
born resistance to the advance of L(mdon May 26 ._It ,B reported that

l the Allan Line will compete with the 
Red Star reduction in the fare from 
London to Montreal via New York.

for the transportation of siege 
Around

part fine.
Minimum and maximum temperature»: 

Victoria, 40 -70; Calgary, 30—70; Qu'Ap
pelle. JS -62: Winnipeg, 34—62; Port Ar
thur 44 -64; Toronto, 60—74; Ottawa #2 -78( 
Montreal. 52 -08; Quebec, 48—52; 8L John, 
48 -04; Halifax, 42 -68.

;ds and way
guns towards Port Arthur.
Kinchou they have been fighting for 
eight davs, but are making little nro- 

The Russians occupy strong

Pay 3 per cent, as rental of the eastern to the commission, 
division. As a matter of fact, it would of facilities at the Union Station was 
hot be liable to pay one cent. The evident to every one using it- In eon- 
statements had been made that the new eeption and design the present statl -n 
contract would not impose any add:- had not been of the best. The track 
tlonal burden on the people, that the space was not half enough to aecom- 
Grand Trunk was under legal obligation modate the 100 trains that come and 
to provide working capital and neces- g0 every day. people going to the 
wry betterments, neither of which station to meet friends were puzzled 
statements was true. . 1 to know where to look for them, not

Now is the time to obtain a national ),nowing whether they would leave by &0nt,ner,tal r,allway; but how? By the upper or the lower entrance. Mr. 
cw portion of it at a MrGulgan then outlined his new plan
C0*‘aOf *'6'~,aan^ s've 1 10 l-ha for a Union Station and produced a 
Grand Trunk Pacific for ten years :or ., , t
nothing? Charge for forty years a p
rental of 3 per cent..which was probably j Would Build e New One.
better than the government could nor- ; "You would build a new union sta- 
row the construction money for. For tion?” asked Mr. Blair, 
a century the Grand Trunk Pacific was "Yes, I think so,” replied Mr. Mc- 
to have running powers over this east- Guigan. He added thaf'the plans were 
srn division: it would. be allowed to not ripe for presentation to the board, 
build branch lines, turn the unprofit
able ones over to the government at c.P.R.. said the- company was ready 
the end of fifty years, and was to be, tn take up the question of increased 
Klven a subsidy on its branch line from ; station facilities with the Grand Trunk 
North Bay. which line, according to the | a8 soon as the plans were ready for 
Prime minister, would enable the com- ( submission. The C.P.R. had no objec- 

rany i,R freight to Portland. | ti to the proposed expropriation, ex* 
Yet the government had refused to take, t in go far ns it applied to, the
the running power to prevent this being F^ning property. That part would

remain in abeyance.
"The company is prepared at jiny 

time," he said, "to consider with the 
- | Grand Trunk further accommodation on 
' , the Esplanade.”

Mayor Urquhart appealed to the com- 
: mission to dispose of the question with 
| as little delay as possible. Plan» tor 
] rebuilding have been prepared. Some 
leaseholders had actually begun work

papers.
going to be a great paper—a paper that 
will be full of social news, general 
news, special articles of general inter
est as well as the happenings of the 
day right up to the hour of going to 
press. It will not only be a good paper 
to buy and to read, but a good paper to] 
advertise in, as it will be the most 
carefully-read paper in Toronto.

Stay at Pember a Turkish Bath*; bath 
and bed $1.00. 129 Yonge.S ALLANS WILL COMPETE.

w thousand 
nd Vegetable 

,f. so. Fridav, 
varieties, P*f

ULTIMATUM TO HUTTON. gress.
positions on the heights.”

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 26.—The Australian 

government Is considering the advisa
bility of bonusing Its iron wprks In 
imitation of Canada.

The Australian government has in
formed General Hutton he must either 
give the contents of the secret mes
sages passing between him and the 
British authorities or retire.

the Japanese .and a battle 
fought at noon on May 22 at San
suripo.

Smoke Alive Bollards Smoking Mixture

was Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Fresh north to westerly winds | (nig 
and a little cooler.

lOc.Gato Cigars for 6c. Alive Bollard.

Suita, $22,60 !
Ole

Brodericks Business 
118 King-street West.inlng half * 

(3 varle-a ns
-arietles), “ 
per box. Fri*

Broderick’s Business Balts- $2250— 
118 King-street west. Ottawa ValJey and Upper Ft. Lawrence— 

Fresh westerly to northwesterly winds; 
clearing and a little cooler.

Lower Ft. Lawrence—Fresh to 
westerly;

;<17TO-DAY IN TOBONTO.Q.O.R. Band. Armouries, Sat. evg. next

Insist on Having Clnbb’s Dollar 
Mixture.

NVhen your tobacconist tells you he 
cannot get “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” 
he is deceiving you. Refuse all sub
stitutes. There is no tobacco Just like 
it. "Smokes cool," will positively not 
burn the tongue. Sold at a popular 
price: 1 lb. tin $1.00, 1-2 lb. tin 50< 
1-4 lb. package 25c, sample package 
10c. To be had from live tobacconists 
or direct from A. Clubb ft Sons’, 49 
King West.

HUTTON MUST EXPLAIN.
50 Drink Radnor at the Race».Women's Missionary Society, Metro

politan Church. 0.30 u.m.
Toronto West Methodist District, An- 

uette-streift Church, 9.30 a m.
Model school games, 2.30 p.m.

Institute, drama-

in Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 26.—The Daily Chron

icle’s Melbourne correspondent says it 
is rumored that lord Northcote advises 
General Hutton’s recall. The federal 
premier has summoned the general 
from Brisbane to explain his action.

(Ci > strong 
occasionalBest winds, shifting to 

showers at first, clearing towards evening 
or at night.

Gulf- Freeh to strong winds, gradually 
shifting to westerly; showery;

Maritime—Fresh southeasterly, shifting 
to southwesterly and westerly winds; show
ery.
• Lake Superior—Fresh westerly to south
westerly winds; a few scattered showers, 
but for the most part fair; stationary or 
a little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and moderately warm.

ckford BIRTHS.
HUNTER—On Thursday. May 26, 1004, to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter (Undertaker), 
East Toronto, a son.

10C

s, Exce'slor 

best mix®*

in bulk, also.
nent.

TIarbord Collegiate 
tics, 2.30 p.m.

Tne races, Woodbine, 2.30 p.m. 
Nursing at Home Mission, Laplante- 

avf'nne, 3 30 p.m 
baseball, Tororto v. Providence, 4

^Fireproof M ej.ad d°^“BSk(y
Iilml ted. Queen George, Phone m“i72o 

Q.O.R Band, Armouries. Bat, evg. next

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are requested to pay 

their water rates early, secure the dis
count, and avoid crowding.

DEATHS.
CHAFER—On Wednesday morning. May 

25th, 1904, at 614 Kpadina-avenue, Charles 
Walter Chnfee, M. D„ son of the late 
I. M. Chsfee, Eaq.

Fnneral on Friday at 2.30 p. m. to St. 
Jamea Cemetery.

HARPER- At Thornhill, on Thursday, May 
26, 1904, Adam Weir Harper, son of H. W. 
Harper, In Ills 28th year.

Funeral Saturday, 28th, at 2 o’clock, 
to Thornhill Cemetery.

McKIRBON—David MoNIbbon disappeared 
April 18th, 1904c found drowuod May 
26th, 1904. N

Funeral Friday, May 27th, at 3 p.m., 
from J. D. McGill's undertaking rooms, 
800 College-street.

Nothing but the best at Thomas’.A. R. Creelman, representing the
Jealous of the Baby.

Paris, May 26.—Two little boys, aged 
six and five, respectively, of Sezy-les- 
Mezieres, near St. Quentin, put their 
baby brother in a box yesterday and 
drowned him in the river flowing past 
their home, as they thought their 
mother neglected them for his sake.

A. T. Crln-St. Margaret's College, 
gan on "Iroquois Music," 8 p.m.

Toronto School of Expression, recital, 
73V Yonge street, S p.m.

Massey Hall, "Living Canada," 8
Drugs ■y

,N PILLS.
100 in a **£

sarsapab- 
T > -The 
i tonic. 25o

ÎLOOD and
boxe». FH

PINE AND
nd =»,d8’

bottle».

Q.O.R. Band. Armouries. Bat. evg. nextHOUSE RENTERS.
We will build you a house in any part

azicoîeVtriiaifrent ^ORtfl?T(?RBAL^Y 
CO., 12 Richmond Bast.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
A great many men have found that 

they can save more by carrying an Im
perial policy than they could if they had 
no such incentive to save. Would it not 
be the same in your case?

Drink Radnor at the Races.

Princess, "Ermlnie,” 9 p.m.
Grand. "Tyranny of Tears," 8 p.m. 
Majestic, "Lights of Gotham," 2 and 

8 p.m.
Shea’s vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

Stay at Pember s Turkish Bathe; both 
and bed $1.00 1-9 Yonge.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

ed At. From.May 26.
Montezuma.... Father Point...........Antwerp

■ Father Point............Hamburg
..New York.Liverpool 
. .Glasgow.. .......Montreal
..Glasgow................ .New York
.. Liverpool..................Montreal

.. ..New York

!r.oc Extend the I.C.R.
Only by extending the Intercolonial ■ 

to the Georgian Bay could it be 
ed that freight taken down to North 

* Bay would pass thru Canadian channels 
- dud to Canadian ports. Government 

ownership was favored at one time by

Broderick's Business Suite, $22.53
West. The Canada Metal Oo a Babbit babbit11$ King-street Manxman..

Aurania....
Sardinian..,
Anehorln...
Carpathla..
Burgundla.. .. .Marseilles..

Harder In Second Degree.
Monticello, N.Y., May 26.—Mrs. Kate 

Tailor has been found guilty of mur
der in the second degree.

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are requested to pay 

their water rates early, secure the dis
count and avoid crowding.

Drink Radnor nt the Races.

Drink Radnor at the Races.

Q.O-R. Band. Armouries, Sat. evg. next I!aI
Drink Radnor nt the Races. BB.B. Pipes 76o. Alive Bollard.Try the decanter at Thomas. S,Continued on Page 2.
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